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Thank You for Donations
  

We appreciate all the donations of
backpacks and school supplies for our
back-to-school drive. Going back to
school is different for everyone but this
helps provide a sense of stability for
kids no matter what their school day
holds. 

Welcome New Staff
  

Please help us welcome new Metro
Credit Union staff: Jennifer and Michael
will be at Saddle Creek, Crystal will be at
Fontenelle and Jami at F Street. We're
glad to have them on our team!

We Are Here to Help You
  

To make service hours as predictable as possible,
we have reduced the number of days most of our
lobbies are open to enable us to “over-schedule”
staff on Mondays, Fridays and Saturdays. We will
keep normal Drive-thru hours, Monday through
Saturday, at all offices. Read more about Metro's
office hours. 

When Families Pull Together, It Makes
Them Stronger 

  
 When families pull together, it makes them
stronger. That’s how we think of our members at
Metro Credit Union- like family working together. 
We’re adding greater value every day through
better rates on an auto or home loans and lower
monthly loan payments.

http://marketing.metrofcu.org/newsletter/Rur2aUL7UU67ODKDPb7ugg?m=sample
https://www.metrofcu.org/home
https://www.metrofcu.org/about-us/blog
https://www.metrofcu.org/loans/loan-rates
https://www.metrofcu.org/all-rates
https://www.metrofcu.org/about-us/contact-us
https://www.metrofcu.org/get-started/covidupdate
http://www.metrofcu.org/news-events/blog/metro-blog/2020/08/24/effective-august-31st---updated-lobby-hours
https://vimeo.com/430506460


Follow Us:

 
What is a Good Credit Score to Buy a Car
or House?

  
 Your credit score is a number that indicates the
level of risk of default you represent to a creditor at
a given moment in time. There are several scoring
models, but most are based on the FICO® Score, a
credit score created by the Fair Isaac Corporation,
which is used in most lending decisions. Learn
more about the five components of
the FICO® Score.  

Metro's FREE Save and Succeed
  

Register for Metro's FREE Save and Succeed resource
to have information about keeping your finances
healthy at your fingertips. Learn more about managing
your money, continuing education and career
development. 
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https://instagram.com/metrocreditunion/
http://www.linkedin.com/company/metro-credit-union-omaha?trk=company_name
https://twitter.com/MyMetroCU
http://www.facebook.com/MetroCreditUnion
https://www.metrofcu.org/news-events/blog/metro-blog/2020/08/15/what-is-a-good-credit-score-to-buy-a-car-or-house
http://www.metrofcu.org/news-events/blog/metro-blog/2020/08/15/what-is-a-good-credit-score-to-buy-a-car-or-house
https://www.metrofcu.org/news-events/blog/metro-blog/2020/09/10/metro-days-member-appreciation
https://save-and-succeed.metrofcu.org/articles/managing-your-money-and-mental-health-during-the-covid-19-pandemic
http://save-and-succeed.metrofcu.org/
https://www.metrofcu.org/loans/auto-loan-promotion

